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le'ft the Tshidi arolong of Tawana at Khunwana" \~la ~:ia~ is about 
70 miles from Mosega, and about 120 m from Kapain, Kwx-xx Mzilikazi ' ~1 
milirary station~.The doDlgs an cnaracter of the Matebele therefor 
common khowledge to the Barolong, and.' that knowlege was increased when 
from time to time ~ahurutshe refugea s~arrived at, or passed through 
Khunwana to seek safety further southB»'I&~~ JuNA ~J~ ' ~~ i - Early in 1832 Mzi11kazi's messengers arrived at Khunwana, aemandin~ aI 
sorts of things as tribute to their king in the same way as Mokgatlhe1s 
ahurutshe had been ~ade to offer - wild cat skins , silver ackal skins, 

~ ey ha ear w dismay the requent/recita1 of the way n which th 
choice oxen beads and ban les / cumu a v '1i6 ... ~ 

Matebele had attacked Jrobbed , defeated, butchered or dispersed the 
2f- Eangwaketse of Sibego at Pitsa and Lwale, and 5the Eakwena of Sechele at 
~WBP" Lophephe, and th Bangwato of Sekgoma at Shoshong , and the 

l Eak atla of ~ilane at Mapela during the years 1831 and 1831 
here was no choice. Tawana had to give his best oxen to the envoys of 

the aloodthirsty despot wlth the forlorn hope of buying immunity. 
The riqua episode worried Mzilikazi ennnensely. The utter audacity of 

~ those nameless vagabonds coming Xm over 200 miles to attack him was 
~ , too much for his halhghty nature • He had also 1l' ... lIWwxiaxXBlIpar'Bt received I , reliable information that ~ sevBBa1 Batswana were associated with the 

, l}riquasA and he suspected that the arolong of Tawana were ,some of , 

/; 
them_ In the wintwr of 1832 he sent two envoys, Bhoya and an~gele, 

I . ostensibly to collect taxes, but really to conduct secret investigations 
about the share of the Barolong in the Griqua raid. The spies never 

$~ returned to report. The Baro10ng of Tawana dddda~ had murdered them.It 
~ ' .~ is related among the Tshidi Barolong that the emisarries(Tebele} fell ) 
~ . ~ ' in with the i,lnitiation school of the Mantwa age group ( born 181.2- 1815.) 
. ' . in lihich Montshiwa , as the chief I s son was captain. Full of youthful ;' . ;f effervescence, these young men got hold of Mzilikazi~s emmisaries and 
~ slew them, and ' the national poets immediately celebrated the episode 
. in song and verse which form some of Montshiwa I s panegyrics: 

I Ditsela tse di tshelang Segope Ie Mainelo '1~ h /titrJ... ~/r/~ .(~( '(b- (.';·1 

Ga se tsa dioka, Ie ~one ga se tsa ditlou; , ~/q. mt _ 
Ke di tsela tsa ba tho ba ne ba re etetse ) J c (. d'l4I' , 
Elo ditona tsa. ¥;,~ ga Moselekatse. ''tC/P {1tJ; 
Go romilwe Boya ~e ~atakele go re tlhola 
!~e i:)ejankabo ke wena wa Tawana 0 ba je1e. I ' 

:sa gago Ie bone ba tla jewa nkabo jalo. rf ~&:t(M:'t: ./:~~ Lk. 
Kana ga 0 setst;no sa ntsa 0 setseno sa motho I ~ ~ .. 
~e &e sa ntsa ~tota se a ediwa 7 I ~ 

Tlba tlusi ~ 0 Sephirl - 0 Mokgothu • , _ ,,.. Ii 
t 

All this got to MZillkazil~artr. He had been f%zH in ~efractory mmod 
for several months. Things had not gone so well withlh~. In June ~!30 

-hLhad suffered , defeat from Di!).gaaa. f s army under Ndlela and lia:x Nzobo . 
~~j at Apies Rl~vr; in March 18~1!Moshweshwe had repulsed his best regi
~~ ments before ThabaBosiu;In ~eptember 1831, the Griquas of Barend Barend 
~ had invaded his domains , ~:& killed many 
~- people and captured thousands of ca~le, and now this impudence of 

r.i: ~ " Taw-ana and his miserable arolong~ murde~is envoys mad~v raritic 
~~1{,' ;' " l .~ with rage ~ In August (~ 1832) ne sent a · strong impi under i\ Ubuza 

and Gundwana to att,ack Khunwana, thoroughly chastise the arolong by 
destroying every human being and razing the~town to the ground. ' 
s<~~ ~A.6 ,~ ~ ,~ c.f~~ . . " 
attle of Khunwana ith August 1832. h i s 

Montshlwa now, about 17ye![S or age had just returned f pram Xka initia 
jion ~ into manl}oodZ was WiS formally cap~ed rrCapts,inll yof his 
regiment The Mantwa" (or more fully Maya ka Ntwa(which mean~,those 
enrolled at the time of War). Just then news XKXXll'aWBtxBj of the imp
ending attack of the Matebel as received from some Bahurutshe ref
ugee, s, subjects of Makgatlhe at Mosega. One , or two days a ~r, one 

{~ early morning on the ~ h u§us t, a man by the name of M 0 rushed 
r/in 0 e royal kgot a ann unced to Tawana that t-=t the Matebele 

were approaching and in fact ~ despoI led villages and captured 
large herdS of" cattle on the Molopo R late on the previous dayo The 
town crier was immediately ordered to make the tradi tional cal~and 
give warning to the populace, with a brief indication ~:t.\.the~\(trrection 
from which danger was expecteAt.~cB~ and to UIT@on all ' the ~ 
fighting men to the kgotla f~Fection "Bii---Bii ---Kgomo e bonpe 
Matebele a ga Moselekatse -- sekhutlong sa Molopo: ii- -- Mephato 
yotlhe --- kwa kgotla --- ka ponyo ya leitlho. A rialo MQr~long ~~ 
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HelJ.o : HeJ.lo i Everybody = The enemy has been sighted : The 
Ma tebele o~ Mzilikazi .: At the Souree o~ the MoJ.opo : 
AJ.J. regiments : AJ.J. ~ight1ng men : To the Royal. courtyard : 

. Now ; X ImmediateJ.y : Thus the kings command • 



1;/ 
In a short t1m4men slezed th!lr assegals, shlii.1.ds o;mixIauo battle"axes 
or knobkerries and hastened to the royal kgotla# w~ile boys and young 
men collected cattle and sheep and goats and drove them in the opposite 
direction to that ~rom which the attavk wa expected. Onders for de
fence were hardly given rnd dispositions made when the ~eading Matebele 

~ -- Wlng/a:XtlU: went 11K roundlthe town and attac~d on the ~ andwest. The 
~ ~~~ secon. dd w wiinnggJ passsed rourtd the east to join~irst on the south# the dlr-
0" ~ch the' people would naturally/l flee. The fury of the lVlate

~<~~~' bele attack was mainly directed against the royal place. Regiment after 
t~(· regiment of the invaders jumping high as if at a sports meeting, shat:ina 

their assegais, waving their broad shields in the air, making wierd ' 
noises, hissing, and lustily shouting flMzilikazitf, charged h like 
demons and butchered man, woman and child alike. c;ome regiments 
The arolong,unprepared as they were, put up ~ .~speratelght, and 7 
actually repulsed t he Matebele in their first~h on the south. Such 
the *pi .. tiao1:1x~1UxB Maa1?fkgomo reg1Inent_ ... under Motshegare'J'B.wan13 
the Malau regiment under~eets~on of .k'hetlhu Makgetla ~;.l~ 

It.-. }1Jn~lM4 . Nare e makopo, e rna thulo magolo A.tit~I.c.J~/r; c_T _~ 
I~-'~ nare e akile ya thula Letebele f!~.L..:::: ~~/-.1~ 

Ya 1.1 tsuakanaya ya 1.1 dubs. 1/., letshotelo 
Ga ba ga sala go ja barwa 1wokele. 

ut the Magalatladi regimlnt under Sebotso MQntshosi particularly dis
_ J~ • tinguished itse~ Sebotso himself laying no less than s~ of the enemy 
~A~j . low before he was perfora ad by s many spears of the ret~~ng 
~~ "ZJP army under ~ which etcted junction with Gundwana's~at the 

p). 1!!:~;J' critical moment and turned the §cal~against the Tshidi narolong. The Vv ~ latter now gave way and fled .l)'r!t1!p:t"atbel""j' through the narrow passage 
~ J - between the ~ closing horns of the Matebele crescento old 
t1~ In th~ir invasions, the Matebele usaally killed old men ,/women 

and fighting men, but captured young women ama young men and boys for 
incorporation in their tribe. On this occasion, however, the order was 
specific -flKhunwana delenda est. rr-Khunwana must be destroyed; it must 
be blotted out, and not a vestige of living thing left. Obediently and 
thoroughly the commanders tried to carry this order of their kingJout. 
Man, woman and child were butchered with eroc ous cruelty, and when 
all the blood that could be spilled was spilled. the to\vn was committed 
tm the flamed with all its stacks of grain, and the fleeing remnants 
were pursued for sev~al mmles towards and the south. 
Among the slain were awana's wives-~~o , mother of Montshiwa, 
Mo la, mother of Mo shegare and Molema,~Bhsd~na, Letshane , and 

enaan e , and his sisters Koto and Kotonyana. There perraned also 
Lekorna,and several subchiefs and the bravest fighting men among hun-
dreds of arolong casualties. nearly all 

How Tawana escaped while/his wives ~R&XJ perished was a 
mJ'tRW7 miracle. The women were the first to .flee, but were intercept
ted by the encirc ing KkX right wing of the lliatebele crescent and dec
imated. The chief, made good his escape while the Matebele were tempora
rily pushed back .and their line broken by the for de of the Magalatladi 
couhter attack. ~Imt{~ 

Tawana's people ~led southward towards Mamusa(Schweizer 
Reneke) , but here their progress was barred by the Koranas of Gert 
Taaibosch who fell on their vanguardi and robbed them of the cittle the 

; bad saved. As tliey proceeded to aung they were attacked by ~ hatl
ha~ing band under Kenakamorwa, brothe f Chie4 ~hura. This band stole 

- the few remainlng cattle, and treacherously murderd Tlala, chief Tawana 
.' eldest surviving son '"t9Mahura was profuse with apologies for his bro
ther's brigandage, but he injury h~d been so great that destitute as 
±am they were, the i arolong could not rest among the ~atlhaping. With

; even stopping to KBaE avail themselves of the plan~ing seasoh, they continued 
~~ their journey/ south, their objective being MotlhanaApitse (Platberg 

I~~ on the Vaal) ~hen the abode of the Seleka branch of the Barolong, 
~ (I lately under MHz Sefunelo their guest at Phitshane 10 years previousl, 

under similar circumstances (v.P •• ) Platberg is a flat-topped hill 
on the southern bank of the Vaal river six miles east of Warrenton. 
Eelow it the Seleka arolong had set t led with their missionaries James 

. Archbell and Thomas L.Hodgeon in 1827 after being tossed hither and t 
~ thither by warring tribes since their ~ from Eechuanaland ±K 

at the end of the preceding century. Sef~elo was now dead, and the 
bribe was now ruled by MmYm~ his son Moroka. To him, therefore i1le 
Tahidi arolongi followed by the Ratlou Earolong under Gontse came for 
asylum. 1~ '7 ' , 

A ~~ '1-~rK.~v ~--c.d~~ ,tL..J>.",-)-jfVw.&~b /.c> ;4;.-~=-»:.t' ~ 
hL~.e '"2' 1~ fCcpC l~ J[C7ur~E.&.~ 4-<,,: l~ ~·a.1-7~ 
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Two parties arrived at M tlhana-wa-p tse. /The firs i was Tawana and his 
Tshidi Barolong, ~eeead 88sior alan of the Earolong tribe. The chief 
was accompanied by his sons Monsthiwa, Marumulwa, Selere and Seru ~f 
of the principal house, that is to say sons by Sebudio,whoas noted ~~ 
was slain by the Matebele at Khunwana; Motshegare, Molema knd their xixXe 
Majang by the second house of Mosela, whom l atter we also noticed as one 
of the Matebele xm victims. There were also Saane and Rabodietso , 
Tawana 's sons by the last house of Masefera daughter of King Makaba of 
the an~aketse. Tawana's party also contained Nkhabele~~ daughter of 

~J~~~o a :none/ and widow of Tlala who had been assassinated by the Batlh
-~ aping of 1ahura. She had two children- a girl (Moutlwatsi) and a boy . 

( Tshipi~nare J . ' Her other son (Setlogelo isappeared at Khunwana during 
the saok of that town, but turned up many years after about 1878, married 
a~" nd childed. 1'}lf. I's-I,.~k-- - h ~M~jtc~ 1- a v-t'1 ~ 3:-$'er-. ' 

The refugee~s were no 10 g lat Motlbana-wa-pitse before Moroka fell 
victim to the allurements of of the young widow Nkhabele, and duly 
annexed her to his seraglio, at the ~~~~~time adop~~~~per children as 
his very own.Thus in time Tshipinar~ fi.B Tawanaf ~ beoame Chief 'f~ . 

~~111 The second party of arrivals at Motlhana-wa-pitse was the Ratlou clan -
clan of highest ran~ in the Barolong tribe. They were under Gontse who 

Ii~~ was acoompanied by his sons Shope, ¥hoi and Mutla, and his strong adv- ~ 
~1c-") ,,(. isors i, Letsapa and Leepo as well as his wardS and future j chiefs 
N~'" '4-Moshete for wh m he was acting. The Ratlou party was not numerous, 
)50-0 perhaps only , ~~ by far the ~reater numbers having rem-
I ained at Morokweng under Maiketso,d~o ~AAIt~ (I(J..'~~ /iJ fYftlvrwy ~ ~I..vll,.( /flit. /.: 

The settlement at ~laatbers was not very happily situated from 
the point of view of water supply and grazing • ~~~BiZxfEr 
BMmxxXimB. The rainfall also was not abundant, and the terrain is stony 
and somewhat ~arren.These considerations had ~xxmmsxx±mK made the 
missionaries and the chiefs think of finding another and more suitable 
place for RttXBmX settlement. Now when the population of Plaatberg was 
suddenly increased ~rom 8, 000 to about 13,000 by the arrival of the 
refugees, the matter became urgent. 
It was known that large tracts of unoccupied land lay along hte sourc

es ofModder Rive towards 'asutoland and it was decided to¢ explore 
the possibi ties 0 a settlement there. . 

At the beginnin Itor May 1833, an& impressive expedition set out for 
~s purpose. It consisted of 11 wagons and several armed horsemen w~der 
the direction of the Methodist missionaries James Archbell and John 
Edwards, assisted by Chief Moroka's counsellors Motlhware and Jacob 
Ngakantsi and also some Griquas of Barend Barends, Koranas of Jan j 
~ptein and New Xealanders of Piet Baatjes (J.Edwards: SO Yrs of Mission 
Life in S.A)Tawana also sent some of his men under ~otshegare and Mo 
weetsi. The expedition followed the course of the Modder R eastwards, 
traversing a country inhabited by Bushmen and teeming with all manner 
of wild animals and game, while the rivers abounded in hoppopotami, 
rhinos and crocodiles. ~ After 10 days travelling the expeditio~~~~e 
to the land they had in view and successful negotiations were e~~a~ 
~ with the Baotho Chied Moshoesho~~esting in the missionaries on 
behalf of the Seleka Barolon the ~aJd that we now know as Thaba Ncho 
a large piece of land lying t the west of the Caledo 
On the return of the expediti n to Motlhana-wa-pitse, Chief Moroka in 
consultation with his missionaries and consellors immediately appointed 
a day of emigrationtm to Thaba Ncho , And so on a night &R early in 
December 1833, the town crier announced the hour in the succeeding day 
or two when Motlha-wa-pitse must be evacuated, and all must take the 
road to the new home. 

And so it came to pass, the Chiefs Moroka, ~ontse and Tawana travelled 
in a waggon drawn by stxteen fat oxen. In another wagon travelled their 
queens. The princes, among them Montshiwa were on horseback, and assist
ed in keeping the populace in order and protecting them a~d their belong 
-ings from the accidents of the road a nd the molestation of the surroun
ding Bushmen and beasts of prey. At place s of rest, when the draught 
animals were loosed from the yokes and turned off for grazing and water 
ing, ~NHipBN they helped the men to look after them, and combined 
tjis duty with hunting along the Modder R; a sport in which they found ~ 
XEBx~± their Griqua f ellow-travellers masters, both as marksmen and in 
general veld lore. 
~ After a week or so of steady ±%axRiiiRg progres s , the migrating 
~arolong, Griquas, Koranas and New Zealanders and missionaries reached TJ 
Thaba Ncho towards the end of December. It was a day never to be forgot 
as company after company, wagon after wagon l horse~n~fter hrseman and 
one pedestrian after another, all gather ed a~ gaL r on a plain 
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while Thaba Ncho hill towered loftily and protectingly above t hem on the 
--------------------~r-1i~/~------~----~---- East. 

formed by twof streamlets converging on the west -and the Rev J.Arc e 1 
after reading a scripture lesson and invoking God's blessing on hte 
immigrants and their new settlement sang a hymn in REx which all joined 
l1b.stilk an,Vthe hills and plains of Thaba Ncho re-echoed with praise /~f~ 

cf"'br"' thef'irst :fEzxXlmx.f.:tmu time since their creation. 
MRxmkaIn accordance ~ith custom the people were allocated building site~ 
in keeping with their lineal descent. Moroka and the Seleka clan buildin 
on the south side, while the hatlou clan (Gontse), and the Tshidi clan 
(Tawana) built on the north-west. 
Thaba Ncho Sojourn. UJ#f. 
Tawana and his people ~destined t o spend 8 years in Thanaanchu. Durini 
this time, Montshiwa as chief's son had access to the remotest recess
es of ecwana communa l life. He attended the secret sessions of the tri
bal councils, was present at interviews with distinguishedi visitors, 
and in that way got some elementary knowledge of men and their affairs. 
Rev James Archbell, Moroka's mis sionary was a kindly men who often vis
ited Moroka and Tawana at their homes and tried to interest them in 
spiritual matters. With Tawana's s ons - Montshi wa , Motshee;are and Molema 
he lived on terms of great friendship and many Km informal conversagions 
wi th them had the effect of conveying to their minds the idea of things 
eternal , and i f they did not all publicly accept the missionar~~ 

~faith, the density of darkness i n the minds was definitely lessened, and 
;~ it was r emarkable how, throughout his life Montshiwa' s conversation was 
~ interspersed with apt! qUatations f rom /the Bi~le and refereces to the~ 
~goodness of God. ~to<'~(;k'lGtD~ M~t./.ItIC/J.t.t.d.-J. 

Montshiwa had an activ lnd and inquisitive nature. From fi his 
earliest years, he was anxious to)~ things. His interest had expec
ially been awakerull by white DUU1 :r{eople wlio had always something strance 
to tell. 2e t herefore never let slip the opportunity of attending meet
ings addressed by European visitors t o Thaba Ncho. In that way he met 
Dr Andrew Smith who visited ThabaNch6 at the end of November 183~ 

Cattle raiiing i s a~most a normam X±RI occurrence in inter
~~L tribal life, and itJhot to be supposed that t he Barolong at Thaba Ncho 

"~~ had fogotten ~lUIJltkllllU.t.Nat:t their/love for cattle, or forsake n that 
"'" f illegitimate way of acquiring them. Between the~ and the Dasothos, there 
_~ were constant forays. The Tsh~di Barolong were very poor. They were 

t(I.~ .. refugeees. 'rhey' had been despoied by their Mate ele victors and were 
anxious to meneLtheir fortunes. When the Seleka men went out , therefore 
to steal asotho cattle, they were readily joined by the Tshidi young 
men of Tawana under Tawana' s ovm sons Montshiwa and Motshegare • So 
frequent and so successful were their raids that Moshoeshoe, the Basotho 
chief complained in 1835 that Tawana's sons were a band of cattl'ttdefs. 

~bout 1837, M ntshiwa, then 22 yea rs of age took a wifw unto himself, r 
more correctlj speaking, he was given a wife, , and a strange marriage it 
was ffom a Europ'~an point of view, but one wholly in keepine with Tswana 

ustom amd law. fte married his half - sister - r~jang, gaughter of hiso\vu 
father Tawana by Mosela ( daughter of Molekane of Rapulana) , Montshiwa 
himself being son of Tawana by Sebudio ( daughthe of ~hetlhu of Makgetla 
Mm3Bt z 1~ jang, incidentally was KXX the sister of Motshegare and Molema. 
From this union resulted ~xm~~~ a daughter - Buku, the 
only ssue of the marriage i n 1840 0 This Buku was in after years 
taken by Tshi ,inare I !rlorokB:'_~~c~.~feo 

\~ (f) 183. wa ear of great excitement for Montshiwa. The Voortrekker pa ty 
of Ao ~1endrik potgieter arrived in Thaba Ncho and we~e welcomed by Moro a 

,~ . and trpted with ~ at. k indness by the Barolong chiefs and people.After 
~ esting, potgieter pF eeded northwards towards the V~~l R t a hilloc 

~ miles to the so th of the present site of Heilbron,fihey attacked 
by the Ma tebele of Mzilikazi, and/robbed of all their ca'ttle, sheep and ! 
most of the horse~ • though they inflicted severe casualties 

~ - !!l - e~r~.asl!aiJ:.ttnts, they were 
By the help of Chief Moroka, Rev J . Archbell and Gerrit Maritz9(the 
leader of1the third party which had in the meahtime arrived at Thaba 

< E..~1 Ncno) the, were brought back to Thaba Ncho. 
l~ ~D~;-. While there was no social admixture between white and black, ~3Xgt 

~«xiXxxxXmX~±Kt~~ax±Xx, t he leaders of the emigrants, namely .t'ot
ttieter,Ma~itz~ Ca~l Celllers, Rev Erasmus Smit, and afterwards p~et 
etief . . W~~ ~ the rank~ and file of the trekkers X&XK moved free 1 

among tli I"dl:"o ~_ had many conferences with the i arolong 
chiefs individual y and col ectively • Many of these conferences 
youni Montshiwa w uld undo btedly be present at with his father Taw na 



When in Dec 183~ .potgieter de.cided to proceed against the JVJ.atebele to 
punish them for their assault on his party, Tawana sent several men ~ 
with the expedition under the immediate command of his eldest surviving 
son Motshegare, while t~ .hapulE-fl.Et~en w~e lL."1der their chief lViatlaba I 1 

himself, and the rna tlou men uncleI'j.ueepZ6:' Montshiwa was then about 21 yr 
of a e. It is not clear whether or not he went with the expedition. 

~~ Leaving T ba. coon e nd 0 anuary 193, e expe 'on crossed the 
~ Vaal at Commando Drilflt, pas sed neari the present site of iVlafe ing, and _ 
~~, came upon ~ the ~tebele military camp of Mosega on the 1. th;!ThiS 

i~ villageiQn the railway between Mafeking and Zeerust adjace~t to th sid~ 
, in~ Zendelingpost • The commando attacked it, routed theAMatebele i4il ~ 

captured an immense booty in cattleAln Noxember A6 another c5~ando~der~{ 
.Potgieter and pieter Uys went out and a~!!el~ad~zilikazi at~esiden~ 

r~j~ Kap n mXXld:~ (Egabeni) or Si1kaatskop Tbe-Batswana oall it 
O1' II13orwala khutso"( the crown of curses" locus crim n on the Tholwana ft 

Aftem this second rout, Vizilikazi withdrew from taese)houthern parts )f 
northwards to establish his ~~atBBKxKxaEd evanescent kingdom of 
Ma tebeleland. ~ ,. 10 fuu,"t,. 
I n 18~l, the Barolong who had sought refuge with Moroka/ ii ~ Thaba Ncho 
to return to thein country, now cleared of the ~tebele peril by the 
Dutch emigrants. 
There were reports and there was fear a ng the Barolong that after the 
expmlsion of the Matebele, the Dutch emigrants were spreading themselves 
over the conquered lands of Marico and Molopo" a~ it was clear that 
many springs that the Barolong had formerly occupied were now being 
occupied by the victor i ous Dutch, and that the lon~er Tawana and others 

~ r emained in Thaba Ncho" t he kess nd they would find to ov~upy • This )t 
/1 considera tion Vtrged them to move ~~ a vlng Thaba lfcho in three large part

ies accordin to their clans- Ra lou~Gontse) Tshidi (Tawana) and Rapula
JM,~a' a laba} passed by Maje -masweu, to the north-east of Brandfort" cr-

ossed the ~ Valsch R (Ntha) halfway between its confluenc~ with 
the Vaa!.-And the p~ent" .si te . of Kroonstd . crossed the Vaal R. (La ~) 
a Il~e below its confluence- with the ~enoster R, and did no' or a 
long -time anywhere un II they eached the Matlwang EllIs (Machavie) on 
the Mooi River {Tlokweng} to the west of the pr~sent town of .Potche str -
oom. Here a rest was made to take advantage of the planting season !ugUB 
Gontse and his people built their huts to the east on Kgaba-tsetsho hill 
while the Tshidi of Tawana built to the south on .phalakgomo, and the 
~apulana of Matlaba occupied the hills M~je~a-maredi on the north side. 
U- ~~e . half at Ma tlwang was not meant to be iong duration" but for some 

reason or another, the t arolong stayed here from year to year from the 
~x18~2xttx:t summer of 1841 ti.l.l--.the spring of 18~8. The seasons 

~/ were favourable and labmur in the fieldsJreceivedits due reward. Relati 
~ ons with t~~.P~~ch-Afrikaners at .potchei~troom( founded 1838)and the 
r- 3urroundin~e~e amicable. It was not until 1845 that the Ratlou clan 

of Gpntse moved from Mat1wang" but it was mot to go far. They went past 
Mutswana. a flat-topped hill on the east side of the Schoenspruit. and 
thereforer~so called ~laatberg by the Dut~boers. Having crossed the 
river the~~lted a~ above its w~t bank at Motswi-wa-petlwana" at placex 
now lmown as Laapfdmtein and Kafferskraal. The remains' of their stone kr
aals are still to be seen 01)/ the hills and have no doubt suggested the 
exalted name kaffterskraal U.Tawana and k±xxR Mat1aba and their respect
ive Tshidi and Rapulana cl~ns stayed behind at ~atlwanag. Montsh1wa was 
now a man of 30 years. Be smdes ihe 3 wives he bad ~ried at ThabaNcho" 
he had now taken another, namely Onyana. daughter of~ingoko. ~ne of o.ne 
~ his father's counsellor~. • . ;t.me, tha:ne-wal!S som~~'!o v 

. excitement a Matlwan . iatshwene, wife of Mo eetsi disappeared 
a d it was soon wn tha Monts wa had eloped with he and the lovers 
w~r located at Mot wiapetlwana am 7 the Ratlou clan. Th scandal onsi
sted ot in the elope ent, but i~H~act that the lady w the wi e of 
onts wa's maternal cle. The~~ s looked upon as c traveni i 
11 dec cy. law and tr ition" for , a mate 1 unc~e among ttl ~atswa 
s sacros nct, he is aome hing akin to a god, he is in some wa sacco ded 

respect ab ~e a father" he s ~urrounded by sp a1 honour. and s ve ted 
with the au~ ority of mother father and chief. n Montshiwa Wg com-
pelled to res re unc ' !s wi~~~~~.~~o witho any t eviden s of 
penitence, ~recited a ta hich has be orne 
a historical soph try among the atswana : Molala 1e mm e ga bolawe 

. 0 aba a itsaleI bo monnawe. 
(Kll him not who coha its with his(s )mother 
He seeks but to procreatei his younge brothers 

______ s age group or regiment (MantwaJ of whish he was captain, swelled 
this ir J:t deep-toned chorus of defiance and defence, I~ ~ ~~ 1- M I~ 
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~th±fl~~~~~~~~~n~o~p~r~e~c~e~d~~RftK had no SQnct10n in usage or 

audacious in its illega ty. But because- the 
~e ch t e hi sonal jurisdic-

h as drop d an in tim&-::::~r!&lQL.;I;e1:'t'\:1 
~-i*lPe~"-M"'rtl:!""b:~;a-..4~--4~~~t~. ~ I~J. ~"r ---=:--__ -=-- --- . I .. , I 

For many months Chief Tawana was in poor health. and in 1848, feeling tnJ 
the end was near kK and being desirous to be buried in is native land, h 
he decided to leave Matlwang and return to the Molopo.The Tshidi Barolong 
accordingly turned their backs on Matlwang in August 1848. Their route 
was by xxa.twKx&x\Mutswana (~~aatberg on Schoonspruit), Lomawe (Goedgevo
nden) across Khing (Schoonspruit) to Mogodiring (Taaiboschspruit), Matlape 

_ (Co11gny) to Ditsobotla (Lichten urg), and thence through Bodibe (~ohlfon 
· tein) to Lotlhakane (Rieb£ontein) and Dithakong where they arrived in 

October. '$t'/J shortly a£ter they arrived, Tawana, now an old manjO£ SQIl1e 
75 winters, called his t~~ ~ to her gave ~hem £imal instruc ions 

~~~~~e~w~m~~~~~,~~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!-~~~~ h(~ t 
~~r bur~ot~kan ttle enclosure a 

~ e was surv ved by his t ee wows - e 'e a-daughter 
Makaba, Mojanku and Mojankunyana- both daughters o£ Martunula Makgetla, :f:t 
iv the villi perished at the sack o£ Khunwana.' lie was survived also 

by ~!:ut" frons s~fn scrns and :auo daughters. The sons were 
Montshiwa, Marumulwa, Selere, ~eru~ Motshe~are, Molema,Saane and Rabodiet~ 

o' tshiwane 
and the daughters Morwanyane, MotJidisi,Mamoraila, Manca, Majan~ and 
I~ithufile. Several o£ the sons maNKXB~ subsequently made a mark 
~n Barolong history. ~f h~.daughters only one is important, namely 
~ajang, beca~s~ she bec~e '~ife o~ Montshiwa . . 

I ~ 1. ~ JuM- cw.d SL<-U4.>.1..o-r 1',_ sf. .h~ 
PART XI ' 

MONTSHI WA BECOME! CHIEF : ~d 
Tawana the great chief of the Tshidi l lan of the Barolong had been buried 
, according to ancient custom, in t he Jcattle enclosure or kraal at !otlh-
akane, actually t:n fact at what is now called Dithakong,. which is however 
not to be confused with the more famous place of that name in the Vryburg 
district which was the scene o£ Rev Robert Moffat's missionary activities 
before his removal to Kuruman in 1820. 

The buryini of chiefs in cattle enclosures makes it impossible 
to locate their graves after a few years, and I have failed to locate 
Ta\<Tana f s. <':1 ~t. ,-.,..~4.fo£L{ E:4-Uc.:'i1 ""~~~"'t4,...~ .~.a; -iA.·-c:; ~l 

In accordance with Tsw na 1law, a£ter Tawana's death, the reigns 
of government were temporar~~y vested in his next eldest surviving bro

~ ~ ther, until the deceased chief's successor should be formally enthroned. 
~ That trustee was Mosh.ela~, commander-in-chief of the Tshidi army, a man 

highly respected by the tribe, and noted for hi's courage in war. In due 
course this persobage asse~b1ed the tribe at the royal forum and public
ly pointed Montshiwa to them as their ~irt new chief and subsequently 

~ . installed him in the traditional manner by .bi:u.x:k~ draping him with 
~~e mantle of a leopard skin~Montshiwa was unanimously acclaimed ax 
~~ by the excited populace as t e ' ew chie~ of the tribe, and his , praises 
~Ak KBml ans. panegyrics were sung! the tribal bards. ,, ~' . ;.<' 

~~~ At his accesion Montshiwa was of middle stature, chubby ' face, pock 
"" ,~~ marked by the small-pox of 1831, broad shoulders and athletic form. He 

had a slight :1inpediment of speech , his ' s' tending to be sk pronounced ' sh' 
Monswhiwa1s accesion~as not without those querries that arise in 

nearly all successio.ns of polygamous chiefs, especially where the Israel
itish pr~~tice ofxitxtNgthe levirate or ~ raising seed fop h18~~ 
deceasew brother is in vogue • The facts with regard to Montshiwa are 
as fol}ows : Montshiwa's grandfather- Tlhutlwa had several sons- some 
of them natural, most of them putative -by several wives o These sons 
were Tau, Tawana and Moshwela by thre(sisters, Lekgetho by a fo~th wife, 
Legae and Lekone by a ~ fifth, Masetlha qy_ ~ sixth and atsheka by 
a seventh wife ( See table). Tau who should ~ succeeded his £ather 
Tlhutlvra to the chieftainship had died in early youth, perhaps at the 
age of l~ years, before marrying or having issue , and so his y~eer 
brother awana became heir preslxmptive. On the decease of Tlhutlwa, 
~ Makgetla and then Leshomo acted for Tawana, although he 
was already a man, married and childed. First he had married Dikgang
daughter of Leshomo, by whom he had four daughters only/ and no male iss 

ue. Then he married Mosela, daughter of the Rapulana chief Molekane. Ey 
her he had five sons - Seetsela, Tlala, Motshegare, Molema ihetogane, 
and one daughter ~fujang, , 
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